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LOW RATES Oil THE FINAL WINDUP OF THE GREATEST CLOTHING SALE EVER HELD IN THIS CITY.

Sporting Events of today.
fJlTRATE CARGOES

8XA OATTAXir SAYS THAT 184 6s ISSUNNYSIDE Y. M. C. A.MANY MORE MEMBERSKID MONROE TO ,
.

MAKE HIS DEBUT TO PLAY ALBINAFOR ATHLETIC CLUB
BEST BATB 01TEBED AKS OtJT-XiOO- X

DESCRIBED AS DZSOOUB- -

Aonra nr extbxmx assocxa- -
TIOW TO feAXSS RATES. .1 11 UiLil. 11 ILJ ID)

Tomorrow, night the first "team of the(Joornal Special Service.) ;

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 26. The di Sunnyslde. boys' branch of the Y. M. C.
A. will play a match 'game of basket

Captain Pellegro, master of the Italball with the Alblna ; boys' brigade on
the latter's floor. This will be the sec ian ship Cresslngton. says that only, 12s
ond . match' game this season for the 6d can be secured for carrying nitrates
Sunnyslde boys off their own. floor, the from the South American ports to

Europe, and that the outlook for an im

rectors and members of . the Spokane
Amateur Athletic asoclation will en-

deavor to make the membership of the
club 1,000 strong and by so doing will
be able to cut the monthly 'dues. A
committee of three consisting of Presi-
dent A. C. Ware, Sol Mayor and Manager
I.' M. Cornthwait, was appointed to take
charge of the new scheme and to com-
plete the arrangements. In speaking of

first being played a week ago last Mon-
day with the Working Boys' team of FORCE REALIZATION SALEprovement of the rates is anything butthe local association.

The Albtna boys have quite a reputa

(Journal 8pcli 6rrlc.)'
Denver, Jan. , 28. Denver la a jealous

town, and since Young Corbett her fam-
ous son, has left the featherweight ranks
for the lighcwelght class she has another
good light one who. Is coming out to
take a. chance for the featherweight
championship. His name la Kid Mon-
roe. V

i

"Yes, It Is true," remarked Monroe
when questioned as to the report of his
gotng Into the ring as a fighter in the
featherweight class. "I have got down
to hard training and I mean to capture
the featherweight tltte or drop" out alto-
gether." '

Kid Monroe's quest for' the feather-
weight championship does not meart that
he is going after Toung Corbett, Hanlon
or Jimmy Brltt at the start He in-

tends to meet Jack; Gardner, Dixon, and
Abe Attell. present claimant of the
featherweight title at.122 pouneVTheiw

encouraging.
The Cresslngton is loading lumber for

Callao, Peru, and 'the captain expected
that a cargo of nitrates could be se-

cured there at a profitable advantage.
The captain Is disgusted with the situa

tion, but the Sunnyslde boys expect, to
put up a. good, strong game, and .may
the besc team win.- - Game will be called
at 8:45. The teams,. will line up

' '

Begins Tomorrow. All Odds and Ends and small lots will be put on sale and
slaughtered to raise the balance of that $30,000 which we must have by Feb. 1.

the new plan. Manager Cornthwait said:
;. "There has been no soliciting ' for
membership, yet In "spite of that fact

Sunnyslde, .Position. . : Alblna tion, and the probabilities are that no
deal for the 'transportation of a cargo
of nitrates will be closed just at presThompson (c) . .Forward. ...... . .Farrel

rom 15 to 25 members are voted In at
every meeting of the board. The de-

mand for membership show what could
be done if an organised effort should be Cox. ,. - v Springer (c) Clean-u- p Prices on

PANTS,
ent.- - ,
' Some of the owners ' have accepted
what they termed an average , rate to

Sayling ........ .Center, . Undine
Conklln ....'..i.'. Guard. ....... Howard
Chandler ' s-- j- - ' Keiph

Clean-u- p Prices on

SHOES
'Aft-'Bu- ys all sizes' in $2.00 LACE. AND CONGRESS

SHOES..

the South American ports, expecting to
$3.00 $4.00 ALLM OH' Buys all sizes In

made to secure, members and how- - easy
it would be to raise the membership to
1,000, . The plan is to ,forra teams of
three and to offer handsome prizes to
the teams- - bringing .Into the club the
most members. Not only will It give us
members,. but It will stir up enthusiasm

WKiT JEPP'B FATBXB SAID. receive fair inducements from there to
carry nitrate cargoes to Europe. , It
seems that they have ' been disappointed,"Getting Mad and Winning a Fight." and several of them declare that had

among the boys and business men. The

PI.Oy WOOL PANTS.

A on Buys all sizes In $5.00 and $6.00 tailor-mad- e'

$07 , ALL JVOOL and WORSTED PANTS.
ftO Buy ny Pair of PANTS In our house.

$t.0y , TMb Includes all $7.B0, $8.50 and $10.00

misfit tailor-mad-e PANTS.

they known the bottom had fallen out
of the nitrate market they would not

was the subject chosen by Rev. A. C.
C. Jeffries, father of James J. Jeffries,
the. pugilist, in a sermon at, the Home have been so eager to take lumber shipward Bound mission, In Baltimore, a few

men and other clever fighters - X shall
meet firststhen I may go after Corbett,
Brltt, and others of their class," said
the Kid.

"No, It Is not true that I am to fight
Kid Williams of Philadelphia, and I do
not know how such a report got out-H-

Is fighting In the lightweight class,
as I understand, but, If I can add a lit-
tle weight I would be willing to take

.Williams on at 129 pounds ringside.. !
expect to go East to Boston shortly to
arrange for a match in that city,"

direct result will be to raise ready
money fdr thai furnishing of. the- club
building and the final result will be the
lowering of the dues of the club.'o i i

d QQ Buys all sizes In $3.00 and $3.50 LACE and
ipl.V" , CONGRESS SHOES. '

00 Buy" the finest pair of SHOES In tha Hub.yL77 All, $4, $5 and $8 patent and custom made
goods included In "this grand Money- -
Raising offer.

nights ago. - ments down that way.
Captain" Porter of the Red Rock says

that charter rates are bound to advance
at no distant data. His reason for so

"Jim's c fighter, --but he never gees
mad," said Rev. Mr. : Jeffries. "For the
hardest licks he ever got he bust out
Into a, great laugh.DIAMOND GLISTENINGS : thinking Is that the shipowners have

"There are men as scientific as Jim, combined for the sole purpose of better-
ing the condition of affairs, and that
there can be no other result He saysbut they' lose their tempers, and then

they're off. He has learned that a man his owners have sent' him information

Clean-u- p Prices on

ODD COATS
0 10 Buys a f 7.50 all wool tailor-made-COA- T.

PaV.iy In either sack or frock. In sizes 83 to 86.

TO Buys a '10 a11 W001 tailor-ma- d COAT, In
ayd.iy very handsome materials Indeed;, sacka

V ;" and frocks. ?.' .'?..

RACING RESULTS must never get mad If he wants to win to the effect that the' day of low char-
ters, have about passed. They supporta fight" j - v.j

Clean-u- p Prices on
v: HATS

Well?
Crawfish now. t
I told you so.
Now for a good team
'Twill be a sad year for passes.
Did Andy ever get that suit?
The fans are rejoicing all along the

This discussion was a digression In a their declaration by the statement thathighly digressive sermon that the chain the shipowners' association, recentlyplon's father delivered to a crowd of
about 25 men. :. For 8Oft'$1.50 HATS In light and dark colors,

' all new' shapes. . . ,79c
Joarnal Special BerTtce.) ...

' San Francisco, Jan. 26. The feature
of 'yesterday's running at Oakland was
the win of Flo Manola at 40 to 1. She
was practically overlooked in the bet

line. ' It was a Christmas crowd and about
five or six of the men insisted on bring

formed, has got things In such shape
that a high penalty will follow If any of
the members accept a rate lower than
a certain figure which has been fixed
as the minimum. Just what that is
they failed to make clear, but Captain
Porter says he presumes it Is in the

and: stiff $2 'and $2.25 : 1904 ..STYLEing their celebrations into the hall with
whid-u- p Prices on

Coats and Vests 99c,'them. ,-- v HATS.Ji' - - - , . - -

For all $2.60 HATS in all shapes.Ton't pay any attention to a drunken
man," said Rev. Mr. Jeffries, as one of
his auditors fell off. a chair and went to $1.49neighborhood of 80s for transporting
Bleep on the floor. '

CI 00 Buys the best HAT in tha Hub. You knowl7y what that means; values up to $5.00.

$4.19

$6.19

grain - cargoes to the United Kingdom.
Any rate less than that, he explains, will
mean a loss to the owners. ' For the
past few years, says the captain, they
have been ' experiencing heavy losses,
but have decided to Inaugurate a new

BOWZJlfCr XfOTZ.

Buys a $15 pure wool WORSTED COAT
and VEST in all sizes andcolors,"' sacks
and" frocks. ' '

Buys a $20,00 misfit tailor-mad- e COAT and'
VEST; the Panta have been sold by mis-
take; lays and broadcloths; sacks and
frocks. t

The new management will dispense
"liquid sunshine" free at the park this
season. - -

Manager Harris of San Francisco has
signed "Home Run" Joe Marshall to play
left field on the 'Frisco team. Harris
is rapidly getting his team together, for
the first of the month may see the Coast
league under the national agreement
He now has; Catcher, Leahy; pitchers,
Cutter and Whalen; second base. Fox;
third, Irwin; ; short, Downey; outfield,
Marshall and Meany. Hank Is also re-
ported to . have signed BUI Mossey for
first base. -

Orvall Overall, the giant athlete of
the University of California, is again re-
ported to have signed with some Coast
league club. The occasion for this re

The most Interesting bowling contest

ting, the .wise v ones going to Fayette.
Summary: ,

Five and a half furlongs, veiling Flo
Manola won, Targette second,. Harbor
third; time, l:07tt.

Three and a half furlongs, purse Mo-greg- or

'won, Sea1 Air second, Eduardo
third; time, 0:42.

Mile and 70 yards, selling Lady Kent
won, Searcher second, Emily Oliver
third; time, 1:46.

Mile and 70 yards, selling Namtor
won. Telephone second. His . Eminence
third; time. 1:47.

Mile and 70 yards, selling Frank
Woods won, Optimo second. Bill Massle
third: time. 1:45.

Seven furlongs, purse Futurita won,
Hagerdon second. Soothsayer third; time,
1:264. , t

Fof $2.60 WOOL VESTS.of the season will be held at the Portland 25calleys Monday afternoon and evening,
policy.:' v fv'-'v;..

ONE MAN MISSING
February j, when the monthly tourna
ment of bowlers who have made a score
of 20 or more, during January, will be
held. Up to the present time 30 of the AND ANOTHER DEAD

Clean-u- p Prices on
1

UNDERWEAR
best bowlers in the city have qualified
and the contest promises to be close and - k

port Is caused, by Overall securing a exciting.

" JooKirr woods dead. (Journal Special Service.)
leave of absence for one year. Hank
Harris is the manager who Is said to
have secured' the crack collegian.

Clean-u- p Prices on

SWEATERS,
95 for all $2 and $2.25 SWEATERS, r

fl.45 for all $2.60 and $2.7.5 SWEATERS,

f1.95 for all. $3 and $3.50 SWEATERS,

f2.45 for all $4 and $5 SWEATERS,
f2.99 for all $5.50 and $6 SWEATERS.
f3.99 for all $6.50 and $7.60 SWEATERS.

28 for 50c and 5c FLEECED UNDERWEAR.
491 for ?5c and $1 FLEECED UNDERWEAR.
7&$ for $1.60 and $2 WOOL UNDERWEAR.

At Ascot Park.I
Tne San Francisco Bulletin prints a

- Tacoma, Jan. 26. One man missing
and one man dead were the central facts
In two tragedies which faced the policestory to the effect that Jesse Tannehill

'yesterday.

Los Angeles, Jan. 28. Long shots
were again in evidence at Ascot yester-
day, 16 to 1 shots capturing the first
and second races, and Montana Peeress
winning the fifth race as 20 to 1 from
Polly- - Hayman- ;- Jocky-Low- a wa sus

msy come to the coast. There Is more
truth than fiction In the report for the
star southpaw. Is in correspondence
with Manager Ely and as far as negotia-
tions stand at present the indications
are that the crack twlrler may possibly

Andrew J. Sodenberg, a man about 50
years of age, was reported to tha police
as having been missing' from his home
here since the evening of January 9,
when he waa last seen as far as re

.
'' (Journal Special SerTlee.)

San Francisco, Jan. ' 26. Word was
received here yesterday of tha death of
Jockey Johnny, Woods In Arizona, from
consumption. ,

TEDDY" VISITED

TENEMENT HOUSES.
When-Preside- nt Roosevelt was police

commissioner of New Tork City he,
with other members of the commission,

pended for incompetency on account of
his poor ride on Hayman, Summary: wear a Portland uniform next season,

Clean-u- p Prices on

BLANKETS
$2.95 for $5 all wool BLANKETS.
$3.45 for $6.60 all wool BLANKETS.

3.95, for $70 all wool BLANKETS,

f4.95 for $10.00 all wool BLANKETS. .

.Five furlongs, selling Agnes Mack ported..

Clean-u- p Prices on

UMBRELLAS
59 for $1 and $1.60 UMBRELLAS.
99f for $2 and $2.60 UMBRELLAS. ,

f1.99 for $3 and $4 UMBRELLAS. '

Pete Lohnman has picked out his
training camp tor this season. When
the time arrives he. will take his crew

Almost Simultaneously the body of awon. J. V. Klrby second, Tower of Can.
dies third; time. 1:02.

Slauson course, selllnr Oevrohe won.
stranger, aa yet only partially Identified,
was found in a ' rulch in the northernHuapala second, ' Columbia Girl third;

time.-1.11-
part of thr city, where It had apparently
been lying for nearly a month, judging

to Hanford. to work. Pete has looked
over the ground and found this place' to
be an. Ideal spot to train. The Oakland
learn will begin practicing about March

made a tour of the tenement-house- s of
Mile' and" a sixteenth, selling Farmer

Jim won. Merwait v second, ' Efh- Fonse
that city- - in the Interests ef sanitation
and the general health. His report con

from the sign of decomposition. A
black - Iver Johnson revolver,1." Manager Harris has not picked outthird; time. 1:48V. " :' ; ' tained, among other, things, a stronghis training grounds as yet, but he-I- s which was lying underneath one hand

and a bullet hole in the forehead told a, -- 81x! furlongs Ocean Dream-won- , Cru- - liable to take his team to Palo " Alto, STEEL CASTINGstory t suicide.sados second, "Pat Bulger third; time,
1:13. .."": -. .v V where the locals nave prepared them

selves for the past two seasons. The man who had killed himself is
Mile and 70 ' yards Montana Peeress There are several of the Pacific Coast

league stars ' reported to . have signed
still lying at a local undertaking estab-
lishment awaiting more complete Identi-
fication. In his 'pocket was found anwith the St Louis National league team. GROWTHSHOWS A

won, Dolly Hayman ; second, Rupont,
third; time, 1:48. ,-- -- v

81x and a half furlongs Buccleuth
won, Evander second, Thisbe third; time,
1:22. X .',, m lit)

ill
They are Joe ,, Corbett, Danny Shay, empty tobacco pouch and an empty pock-etboo-

together with a knife and a pipe.

condemnation of the sweatshop system
of manufacturing.- - His report, In part
says they found In many Instances
whole families housed in one small
room, all of them who were large enough
engaged In producing or helping to
produce some article of light manufac-
ture. - In many cases families were
found to be engaged in the manufacture
of cigars, for the large eastern manu-
facturers and jobbers, under conditions
too horrible to describe, and tha com-
mission was a unit in declaring that
any article produced under such condi-
tions was extremely dangerous to the

Dave Zearfoss aad Jake Thlelman. Man-
ager Ely seems confident of keeping
Thlelman In spite of the report that he

Two notebooks in the front of which
was written "O. Eggermaun. Warren.

At Hrw Orleans, romaAJMB ssmavo tob x.o- -Is to leave.? " '

New Orleans, Jan. 26. Crescent City Three major , league. , coaches have OAX.Z.T BtAsnrrAOTtrmao non
van OAVias poti.atd coxMen secured to nanaie tne xaie Base

Minn.," gave-t- he only clue to his iden-
tity. ''An advertising card of a Portland sa-
loon; the name of which could not be
deciphered, was also1 in his pocket, to-
gether with that of a rear estate firm

summary: -

. Six furlongs, selling Preakness won, ball nine for the coming season Dr.
Agnes Brennan second, Ralph Toung CXBsT TO WOBBB1RZX VAOtXITZESWilliam H. Murphy, tha New York Na public health and also to the morals of

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
tional League shortstop for two years;third; time, 1:14

Six furlongs Boundllng winTynhon WIXL SOITBZiB CAVACZTT.those engaged in tha production. It with the name "F. Danuser.""Red" Donahue, the Philadelphia, St,
io second, - Russell Garth third; time, seems to us that the only way to be

positively sure that we do not, by ourLouis and Cleveland twlrler and Billy Tha man la believed to have been an
eastern farmer who had lost his funds1:16 5. .-

,- - - Lush, tha crack Detroit outfielder. patronage, give consent to the condiSelling, one mile MacBth won, Arbe Enlargements are being made InDr. Murphy, who is a brother of Mike and his couraga and shot himself.
Andrew J. Sodenbera. the misslnarman.tlons as described .above, is .to look for LAVfetfetable Preparation! orAst- -second. Blue Mint third: time. 1:41 5. nearly all large Portlandenterprlses.Murphy,- - the YaU crack athletic and foot.

New and larger business Is being of simflaung uWoaiandKesuia- t-ball coach, was baseball head coach lastMile, and 70 yards, handicap Fort
Plain won, Footllght Favorite second. cigars, as it is positively the only guar boarded and roomed at the home of a

friend here and worked as a carpenter
for the Northern Pacific He worked

fered and this city is rapidly forging Bears thetirmescmamarmjcrweisorantee known to tha Individual smokeryear, and will be In charge of the candl
dates again next season.Mad Mullah third; time. 1:46. that the cigar- he smokes was produced to the front as a desirable place to lo-

cate factories.his last on Christmas eve and thenMile and a sixteenth,.- selling Lee
ina -- second,- Drr-H-art

Frank Donahue coached the pitchers
last year, and will again handle the ma The. latest concern to eipand is the

Columbia Engineering works, a corpo.third; time, 1:47 5.

One mile St Tammany won, Dr, terial for the box.

turned to long continued and heavy
drinking, placing himself in such condi-
tion that he had to see a physiolan. On
the evening of January I he disappeared
and has not been heard from since. His

ration which began in this city a rawLush will 'try to develop the batting
of the nine. He is at present umpiringStephens second,' Bessie McCarthy third; years ago, in a very modest way. The

sum of $15,000 will be spent in makingnn tha TnrilanA Pnln leflrua.

under clean and healthy conditions, as
that is one of the chief conditions gov-
erning Us use. We might go a little
further and Invite the smoker to visit
the cigar factories of Portland, and we
think that he would Insist on the local
production when purchasing In the fu-
ture, and thus accomplish the doublo
purpose of satisfying himself as to the
cleanliness of his purchase and helping
to upbuild the city, which Is the mani

parents live In New London, Minn. He
time, 1:41.

BKixr FOTnro votes..

Promotes DigestiOTjChecrful-nessandHest.Contai- ns

neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

hot Narcotic.
the present proposed enlargement and,Dr. Murphy will call the freshmen was also a man nearly 60 years of agr further additions are expected to be

and wore his rough working clothescandidates out next week. The varsity
candidates will not report till lata In mad In the near future.

when he left The roof of the engineering works
will be raised eight feet and the wallsFebruary, when Donahue and Lush will

report and stay till the American league a Tiraxmouxosis SHOW.
season opens. jhnptfeuDrstMuamaaRwill be carried up that distance. There

will be windows all around the builolng
from the top and every efTort will bo
made to make the works as light as

. (Journal Special Serrlct.)
fest duty of every cltlzeia

.), Freferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.

Yale's chances of a championship nine
are sadly hampered because of the small Aunts' Stmt'

lUJutUS- J-cage in which the candidates must work. Dossible. In
Baltimore, Jan. 25. A decidedly unique

exhibition waa opened In this city today
under the auspices of the Maryland Pub-
lic Health association, the Tuberculosis
Commission of Maryland and tha State

N. B. Rickey, the , Ohio Wesleyan
catcher, has decided to turn professional

Sandy - Ferguson knocked out Jim
Galvin at Boston the other night What
other result could be expected when he
was the chopping block for Al Limer-
ick during his training days for his
fiasco with Munroe.

Charles Moth, a Milwaukee wrestler,
lost a match with Robinson, the Stock-
yards Champion, last - week. The an

ought to be able to eat holes
In his opponents. t

Tom Sharkey found a horseshoe while
out on a run the other day. Tom be-

lieves that it is indicative of success.
Perhaps It will bring a bidder for the
contest In view with Munroe.
. Kid ' McCoy signed articles for life
with Indlanola Arnold, of the "Wizard
of Os". company, at Toronto, Sunday

The company will Install a 60-fo- ot

traveling crane, with three electric mo-

tors and apparatus for the csge. The
crane will be of ten tons' capacity, and
will run on . steel girders, which rest

and will play with team
next season. Board of health. It is styled a tubercu

USDroxAira mrirEXi cxxra. on cast Iron columns. A very powerful
cold metal saw, electrically driven, will

- (Journal Special SerTlee.) be Installed, and also a number of other

losls exposition, and Is designed to show
the progress that has been made in the
way of scientific research looking to the
prevention and cure of the dreaded
"white plague." The exhibits Include the
methods and regulations used In various
cities in the street cars and public places
forbidding' expectoration. Plans and dia

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 26. The Spo

Fnr flunrkane Kennel club' Is again considering a
changa In its plans. Tha meet this yesr

tools for grinding and eleanlng ateel
castings. An annealing furnace will
also be Installed, so as to improve on
the ouallty of castings and make themirft) J

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stotnach.Diarrtoea

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile" Signalurejof .

NEW YOTIK.

may be held in the spring or early sum
grams of public sanatoria In various as up to date as any castings that canmer Instead of during Interstate fairafternoon. The kid has been in similar
states and cities, photographs of Infected be turned out on tha Facino coast or intime next fall, as previously announced. TL'.i.. Vhouses and districts in New Tork and
elsewhere and appliances used in the

the United States.
The cause of the Improvements,'

matches several times before and lost
Will his luck be with him? .

Barney Dreyfuss Is suddenly opposed
to Sunday baseball. ' For three years he

Some of the kennel owners of the city
are anxious to have the club meet in the
spring, and .claim that the fall of the

i ii i r i y iGursprevention, diagnosis and treatment- of
pulmonary tuberculosis are on vtew. In

says tha management, "Is the Immense
growth of the steel casting business In
this , city. The company's enterprise
haa met with so much more suocess

year Is not the proper time for exhi
bltlon purposes. ; r ; ' cluded in the , exhibition of appliances

has been on the schedule committee of
the National league. In that time the
astute Plttsburger - has billed tha Pi used in the outdoor treatment of con

sumption, such aa sleeping bags, reel In thaneven we ourselves anticipated thatrates for many lucrative Sabbath games.
The first meeting of the Spokane Ken-

nel club, or rather the first bench show,
was held during Interstate fair time last we have decided to begin the work ofIng chairs and tents. A feature of the

ii)

kWere they against, his will or for his
exposition, which will continue throughfall in a large tent on the grounds andpocketbookT - f

' Professor Stagg announces that Chi KXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.the entire week, will be lectures delivwas pronounced a big success. ' There J,cago university will not compete In the are enough reputable kennels In Spo
Amateur Atnietlo union meet In Chi tms asavmia eeMiv. turn eiv--v

enlargement at once. The new machin-
ery will give our works just , about
double Its present steel-castin- g capac- -
lty,''.vH.;-.-V-;---;1-v-

MICH PERJURY

IN TIMBER FRAUDS

kane and vicinity to assure a good show
and with a large delegation from Port-
land, Seattle, Victoria and British Co-

lumbia points the show was a feature
of the fair. April is the month favored

cago, ,Llglnger and his cohorts rely on
college, entries for the success of the
meets. , The csar of sports met his match
In the man with name suggestive of

ered by tuberculosis experts. Some of
the lectures will be popular and scien-
tific. Among the noted specialists to be
heard is Dr. Motyvk Ravenel of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, whose work at
the International, congress held In Great
Britain laat year attracted attention
throughout tha scientific world.

PXXiajDZXKXA AST 8XOW.

antlers. ' ' by those who advocate the spring meet
"Mickey Riley, a Chicago boxer, lost to If thla month Is decided upon. It is not

likely that a show will ba held on the

committed perjury in proving up on tim-
ber land entries, which were afterwards
transferred to Cobban, and by him
transferred to United States Senator
W. A. Clark, An action was also

Mike Memslc In a boxing contest atMil
waukee Saturday night Perhaps4 Mickey

port this afternoon, and wilt dock st
Columbia No. 1. She has general cargo
from Antwerp, which is conslgnel to
Meyer. Wilson & Co.

Mothers!
was a pseuao irishman. , fair grounds In tha fall. .

V XTJsTT OZ.TJB PA-fZ-
B CXASB. .

Art Simms the ring to' be
knocked out by Battling Kid Nelson of

brought by the government against Sen-

ator, Clark to vacate his titles to lands,
but this suit was, by Judge Knowles,'Chicago. . Simms' retirements stunts are The meet for the paper chase

SO will be at the Clinton Kelly

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all prorate,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. We cure
STPHILIS (without mercury) to stay
cared forever? in thirty to sixty
days.' We remove Stricture, with-

out operation or pain, in fifteen days.
We cure Gonorrhoea IN A WEEK.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular, graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for .15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can be effected.
We guarantee a cure In every case we

undertake or charge no fee. oneulta-tlnn

free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free In plain wrapper.

DR. W.NORTON DAVIS & CO.

not as successful as Bob Fitsslmmons'
performances.

decided In favor of the defendant This
sctlon has been appealed by tha governschool at s p. m.
ment " ' ' "',. This run will ba a regulation "hareTired1 of the wrestling matches of the

Jenklns-McLeo- d style, New Yorkers are
seeking solace In amateur contests. They

and hound" paper chase, ln which the

(Journal Special Service.)
Philadelphia, Jan. 26. The 73d annual

exhibition of the Pennsylvania Acad-
emy of Fine Arts opened yesterday
and will ba the center of interest among
art lovers until It oloses March S. For
several reasons this year's exhibition
surpaaae's all of Us predecessors, The
choicest works of art from the Carnegie
Institute exhibition at Pittsburg, in-
cluding many prlte winners, are shown,
and there are also displayed for the first
time In this country a number of Im-
portant paintings sent from Europe to be
exhibited at the St, Loul Worlrt's fair.

ArnscrxATsa vatobb.hares will only get a seven-minu- te start
f are proving lar more satisfactory. of the field;. The course Is a splendid

one and the Jumps are exceptionally Local United States engineers are In
WILIB SBAWI WITH HAST. good. receipt of a. communication from Chief

Engineer Q. ti. Gillespie, recently proThe next event will be the "Mrs.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 26. Clerk of the
United States Court Sproule has just re-

ceived from United States Judge Jamea
H. Beatty of Idaho, who was called to
Helena to hear pleas of abatement In
pefjury and subornation of perjury
cases growing out of alleged frauds in
timber and atone land entries in Western
Montana, his decision by which pleas of
abatement are overruled. Opinion is
given in the case of the United States
against R. M. Cobban, charged with
subornation of perjury, but, by stipula-
tion of counsel, the decision holds as to
all perjury and subornation of perjury
Indictments.

There are 13 Indictments against
Cobban for subornation of perjury, five
against John B. Catlln for subornation
of perjury and one for perjury, and one
each against SI other parties who are
accused of perjury, ail the parties in the
case being residents of Western Mon-
tana, i They were indicted about two
years ago, it being alleged that they had

.':- - : , (Journal Bpeeltl Berrlee.) Downing Cup Run," February 22. which
Chicago, Jan. 28. Marvin Hart of

moted to the grade of major-genera- l,

thanking them for past favors received.
Colonel A. McKensle has been appointed
to the position of chief engineer, msde
vacant by-th- promotion of Mr. Gilles-
pie. ' :'. :'

hiuuiuios:
rMorsIII

Pre lVJic'"j'e C'"'"7 C'""i
Aas beea osed for over SIXTY YE AKS by Mlt-UON- 3

of MOTHERS for their CHILD 'l V "t

while TEETHING, with PERFI'CT 8UCC: V

It SOOTHES nae CHILD, 80FTES9 th C r "
ALLAYS all AJ3t W1NO-COM0- 1

la the best remedy for LIA B vv.r.K. I f

Dniggrtst la trrty prt of t!ic T. J -

ind ask for ,"Mrv W insimv' i !,i

tnd'akenooth'rkio L T'.', . : j,

promises to be the greatest in tha his
tory of the club.

TOBOITTO OST XAJUUBT. ,

Louisville and Joe Wille of this city
fought six rounds to a draw last evening
before the yvvatna Atnietlo club.

(Journal Special Serrire.)
Philadelphia. Jan. 26. Manager Ar TRENCH TES8SU..

A Weak Heart
neglected means 'heart disease, the
most common cause of sudden death.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will strength-
en, regulate and cure weak hearts.
Sold by all ' drnsslits es tnanntee. Tree
book eo brt dl-- . for po.t.1. '

.PR. MILKS X1XUICAL CO., Klkbart, Ind.

Eastern' and California races by d-
irect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading; sporting events In

thur Irwin has signed "Dick" Harley,
who last season was with the Chicago
National league club, to play center field

The French "hark Marohitl de Turenne
began dlf rhars;ingr rarno this afternoon1454 Sixth Street, Portland. Oregon,art oi tne woria, at roruana HUD, at Mersey dm k. La Kuntulne reached- , corner autafpr tha Toronto Eastern league club.lit a sireeu


